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All11ual Dinner Honors 
by Esther Gropper 

On March 21st, at oud Annual Testimonial Dinner and Dance at tihe Hotel 
Lincoln, we pay trihute to Irving A. Green as our outgoing President and Hyman 
J'obrack, our new President. Our Congregation acknowledges that we have been richly 
endowed with the contributions of these two men. 

To Irving Green, whom we honor, goes 
sincere gratitude for aocomplishing what 
others claimed was not possible at the 
time - the building of our Temple. A re
view of tl1e financial circwnstances at 
time contracts were signed, ,evokes won
der at the resource!ulne..."-S of the man 
who many had decla.red -brash, but none
theless f.ulfilled his promises. Had we bad 
a less deterhmined leader, we might still 
be floundering and ckeaming of a perm
anent h.ome of worship in Elmont. Set
ting the machinery in motion, Irving 
prnctically watched each 'brick put in 
place and with each spadeful of mortar 
cemented his ties and dedication to Juda
i~m. 

Our New President 

First Temple Seder 
To Inaugurate Passover 
Passover is the Jewish festival of free

dom. It begins this year on the evening 
of March 30th. Our Temple will mark 
the ocassion with 3erviJces after sun-down 
and it's first community Seder. Servtices 
will be held in the Temple on the morn
ing and evening of t-he 31st. Services will 
also be held on the evening of April 6th 
and the morning and evening of April 
7th. At the morning service of .A!pril 7th, 
yizkor or memorial services \Jiill be held. 

Passover (Pesach) commemorates the 
exodus of the HebrClWs from bondage in 
Egypt under the leadership of Moses. It 
ties in the motif of Stpring with man's 
search for freedom. It binds the Jew t.o 
his past and to all peoples who today 
are stl'uglgling for freedOlIll. 

The Seder is observed on the first 
evening of the holiday by all Jews. It is 
a family meal during which the na'l'rative 
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Leaders 
of the Egyptian S3!ga in Jewish his,tory is 
recited. Matzah is the characteristic food 
of the period, to remind us that our an
cestors lef,t Egypt in haste and could not 
prepare proper food. Bitters are part of 
the meal to help us identify ourselves 
with our father's suffering. It is the 
grand moment of the year in the relig
ious observance of the Jew. 

The Bible only commands that the first 
and last day of the gireat festival be ob
served as holidays, but European Jews 
made holy the first two and last two. 
Many Jews observe the Seder on the 
first two nights. R3Jblbi Baumgard is en
couraging those whQ attend the Temple 
Seder on the firslt night to hold a home 
Seder on the second night. Passover is 
traditionally a home holiday. 

As a Uberal Congregation follo'wing 
the BLblical tradition, we enlCOurage all 
our children to observe the first and last 
days as public school holidays (March 
31st and April 7th) . Parents and children 
should attend Religi{)us Services on these 
days as necessary minimum of the holi
day observance. The public schools have 
been informed that some Jews in our 
oommunity will observe the first two days 
and the last two days as holidays. 

Just as Irving Green toLl\. in~pir :l~ion 

from Lou Blackman, preslding before 
him, so others have been inspir~d to fol
low the pattern set by Irving. Among 
these is Hyman Jobraok, our next Presi
dent, who. doesn't hesitate to relate that 
it. was due to the t.olerance, the willing
ness to cooperate, the basic sincerity a
mong our members tha.t he allied himseH 
with our Congregation. The story of his 
resigna.tion from leadership of anot!lc)' 
community center after repeatcd attempts 
to unite both 'groups is well known. To 
Hy, there was n.o ct\flference bet'\veen 
either congregation and he advocated 
and worked tQlwards a union. Haw much 
richer we have been made by his ser
vices can he measured by the honor we 
now bestow upon him - President of 
Temple B'nai Israel. 

"Another County Heard From" Promises to be Hit 

continued page 3 

by Bernice Lane 
Gala musical comedy, "Another County 

Heard From", this season's show, co
sponsored by the Sisterhood and Men's 
Club, will be shown at the Valley Straem 
High Sch.ool on Saturday night April 
25th and Sunda.y night April 26th, 1953. 

Last May, Bernice Lane as Co-ordin
ator of Variety Show, with her committee, 
ca.me to the decision to pr.oduce a musical 
comedy in&tead .of Vaudeville. Monte 
Margoohes and Herman Frank got to 

work and pl:ClPared a l.oose adaption of 
a humorous 'book. The 'Libretto' of "An
other County Heard From" is delightful. 

With this skeleton, the next thing was 
music. Fortunately, Ray Edelstein was 
willing to work with us again. You're go
ing to hear something terrific arrange
ments as well as original material in 
"Another County Heard From." 

Esther Gropper has gone to work di
recting and staging and we are all thrill -

continued on page 3 
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Rabbi's Column 
As we aproach the Passover holiday 

we think of ~people enslaved. Slavery 
can Dlean many things. It can mean iron 
shaokle£ around the ankle, a. whip across 
one's back, serving in an anmy for a 
cause one opposes, the inability to ex
press one's belief in a certain politica.l 
Dr religiuos system. The various peoples 
of our world are at the moment involved 
in different strugles to free themselve.s 
from diverse types of slavery. The intel-, 
ligent student 'Of the w;)rld will see com- . 
mon 'bonds in the upward suvge ot the 
peoples of each country. 

In the Arabic countries the peasants 
are juSt beginning to organize to oppose 
their autocratic masters. I:ran is the scene 
of a confllct for power which does not 
yet express in the clearest tenns the in
terests of the people, but the unrest is 
an indication that the various political 
factions are beginning to try to please 
the people. In Indo-China the people 
have two factions claiming to represent 
them, the Chinese Communists, and the 
French. In Korea, it is the Communists 
and the United Nations forces who claim 
to be serving the people. yet in ooth 
Indo-China and in Korea the native 
peoples are enslaved by the demands of 
war, "the mother of all evils". Not yet 
have the natives !been able to organize 
thernselv,e.s so that they can eXJpress their 
most fudamental wishes democratically. 

In the United states we are slowly suc
cumibing to a reign of "sUlbversive inquist
ions" wherby lilbefial teachers and poli
ticians are being removed from oUice. In 
Russia the rules gfow tighter against the 
excercise of opinions deviating from the 
line 'of the Comunist Party. Each of these 
restrictions, in each country, is a form of 
slavery which restrains the forward 
march of mankind. The sensitive Jervv 
must identify himself with any human 
being who is held in thrall by the cir
cumstances of his particular country. We 
must come to understand that Egypt is 
any situa'tlon where men are ' not free to 
liberate their greatcr selves. 

Union 'Holds 
National Assembly 

New York City will be the site of the 
national as.senltbly of the U11ion of Amer
jean H®rew Oong{e,ga tions . durin~ April 
17-25. Also meeting ,' during this period 
will be the N'atlonal Feder.ation- of Tem .. 
pIe Sistcrhods, The National Federation 
of Temple Brotherhoeds, and ' the Na146n
ai Federation ot' Temple Youth, all . affil
iates of the UAHIC. Our Temple will send 
delegates to each of the conferences and 
meetings. 

At the various asemblies discussions 
will be held on the future of Liberal 
Judaism and the problems facing liber al 
congregations throughout . t.he nation. 
Over 400 co~greg"ations will be ·rciPrescnt- · , 
ed. Spe'akers '~ll include some of the out
standing figur e'S on the na tional Jewish 
scene. 

Calendar of Events 
MARCH 
19 - Choir Practice 
Z1 - Temple Dinner Dance 
24 - Sisterlhood Meeting 
25 - Variety R'ehearsal; Tcmple Affairs 

Committee; 'Adult Education. 
26 _. youth Group ; Choir Practice 
30 - Passover-First Seder Night-Temple 
31 - First Day Passover 
APRIL 
1 - Second Day Passover 
2 - Youth Group 
7 - Yiskor SerVic:es Passover Ends 

youth Group; Men's Club 
8 _. Variety Rehearsal 

AdUlt Education 
9 ~ Youth Group; Choir Practice 

12 - PTA Party 
14 - Board of Trustees 
15 - Variety Reihearsal 

Adult Educa'tion 
16 - youth Group; Ohoir Practice 
17 _. PTA Af.ternoon Party 
20 - Sisterhood Board Meeting 
21 - Men's Club; Yout·h Group 
22 - Variety Rehearsal 
23 - Youth Group 
25 - Variety Night 
26 - Variety Night 
28 - Sisterhood Meeting 
30 - Youuh Group; Choir Pract ice 

Happy Passover 

SC .O 0 P! ! 
Another Sisterhood First 

At ourftgular meeting Tuesday, March 
2-41;h ,we are happy to have a3 our guest 
Ruth (Mondschein. 5he will give us h .. 
condensed musical and drama.tic version 
of the Broadway hit show "The King and 
I." Don't miss this unusual performer. 

T ales Out of School 
by Seymour Bloom 

Our staff of volunteer · teachers is so 
enthusiastic that .there is no task too dffi

. c~It, . 'arid all, are " re~d tyo perform any 
task in the interest of the children. . . ' 

bur nine ye'a~' oids are taught by Ar- . 
thur Hiller '~ and S8.m Krupnick. The ten 
year olds are taught by 'Maury Kersh?", .. 
and Vivian Purer. These "eager beaVers" 
~r .. ,:.e certainly encouraged their pupils 
to enjoy Sunda y School. 

A;rthur Hiller 'Was our mainstay substi
tut'a teacher for ' seVerar years when he 
de~ided that ' it ,was bett~r teaChing' the 
sa!Ue class. all the time instead 'of some
one . else'e , ci'ery week. Sam Krupnick .
(;1nd Maury Kersha'w answered the calJ 
for. yolqnteers a'nd. have be;en entlhralled 
ever ' since. Vivian Purer' had been so ;11-
[!pircd ,by Rabbi's Bible Course that she 
decid€d to make the time to help us out. 

\Ve hope this ent.usiasm pemleates to 
the rest of us. Well , what are you waiting 
for? 
Purim Spiel 

Over 400 children eJ~r]y listened to the 
Magi11ah il>cing read by our Rabbi and 
groged noisily every time Haman's name 
was ment.ioned. The noise alone would 
have stunned and shocked him. The 
younger group sang songs led by Bea 
Lillie They saw Sherry Weinberg's Kln
der'garten class sing two nursery rhymes. 
And they enjoyed Moe Kanner's cla.s:5 
performance of a Purim Play. Then the 
Rabbi's class put on an original modern 
version of the Purim story. Th~ wa~ llC

claimed by the audience. 
All were given groggers, humantashen 

ana bags of candy, making the day 
highly ' succe&o;.ful. To the refreshment 
committee consisting of Go-chairman Eve 
Jobrack Rnd Millie Fenton aided by Rita. 
Sabeson, Ceil Wainhous, Sylvia Kanner, 
and Erwin Jobrack, many, many thank8. 

UARC 
United Campaign Drive 
Our TEW1ple is in the mi&t of its an

nual campaign to raise funds for the 
Union of American Hebrew Oongrega
tions. The UAHC SPOIlS'Ol'S two rabmnical 
schools in New York and Cincinnati, the 
only 00 ntori'al school in the world, an 
inter-nationally famous library and mus
emu ,and various inter-faith projects such 
as the sending of fJpeakers to Christian 
colleges and call1l,lps. Every family in our 
congregation is expecLed to make at least 
a token .contr-ibution to the UARC' which 
organized our own corgregation, lent us 
money for our building, trained our 
raiJ::,bi and our cantor, and is the mother 
of all Ltberal Judaism. in its fight to 
claim the adherence of American Jews. 

San Nadler and Helen Speier are co
chaivman of the local campaign. 

\," "'(t!' 



Sisterhood Ne,vs 
by Jean Kaufmnn 

At If,st, ticket'S are now on sale for 
our Fourth Am'.ual Show, entitled "An
other County Heard From." (Wait until 
you see and hear - me! - Me!!) 
Donor Information 

If you want to find out how much 
D:mor Credit you have, cOntact Detty 
Smoke, VAlley stream 5- 1727. To make 
table re3c,rvations fo~ . the Oon9r Dhmer, 
call Helen Rochester: PRimrose 5- 2768, 
and give the names and number of wo
men to be seated 8.t your table .. ~Talbles 
scat ten) 
:Couquets cf Thanks TO 

Ruth Domin, her Co-chairman, An'I1e 
Green, and the Interfaith Oommittee 
for a vel'y wonderful Feibruary meeting. 
Blanche Wainer, her Co-chainllan, Doris 
Kleigroan, and the Hostess Committee for 
the c1eliciO'Us refreshment..$ at the same 
meeting. 

Anne Lerner, herCa-chairman, Anne 
Green, . and · their committee, for the 
swell-elegant Luncheon, March 3rd at 
the Temple. 

Selma Plloker, her Co-chairman, Dotty 
ShaJ."lin, and Eva (,the Falbulous) Jobrack, 
Shirley Montner, and the entire commit
tee representing the Sisterhood at the 
terrific ~rim Party. Again Eva Jebrack, 
bel' CO-'C!1airman, Millie Fenton and their 
committee for another delighbful Child
ren's Party on Purim Day. 

Speaking of Eva (the Great) Jo·brack, 
at the end of March there will be a 
children's Se.der for all the ohildren of 
the Te."l1ple's religious S'Cfl1001. Eva re
ceived a load of fish (about 25 p:mnds) 
and h2s aLready s-craped, oleaned, filleted, 
and frozen it, and will, when the time 
comes, "Gefulte" it. (I'm tiuch a lazy 
t.hing, I buy the stuff in the jars.) 
P. S.'s 

I hope you are all selling (or buying) 
our Raffles. "'-ha,t's the ma.tter, a week
end in the mountains is so bad? Mada
shen oa mill" (you should exouse the spell
ing.) Don't forget to 'bring in your old 
nylon hose to the March Meeting for ,the 
Service Committee. 

Je,vish National 
Fund Collections 

The Temple Religious School children ' 
contributed aproximaately $220 t.o the 
Jewish National Fund afte;r their ta.g 
day drive. Lillibelle Feingold sold the 
most Tags, amounting to $8.50. Many 
other children sold four and five dollars 
worth of tags. 

The money raised in this manner goes 
to the building up of Israel. While the 
total amount is insignificant, Rabbi 
Baumgard reports thClit many children 
oontributed little or nothing, and the 
school as a whole raised considerably 
less than in previous years. 

Annual Dinner 
continued from page 1 

Rabbi Baumgard has many cm:n·:)r.d.l
tory words to say about ('[>,;,;h m,m for 
their assist'ance, from menial carpentry 
work to the more noble tasks. HOIWever 
he feels that ~h\~ir dedication to .Judaism 
is evident in their consistent attendance 
at services, their constant presence in the 
Temple itself, their greatnes:~ 'Jf devotion 
and their goodneSS of deed. 

Because of such men J'ld·<~.5m flourish
es and progre'3Ses. We of C,mg~'egHticn 

B'nai Israel have been ric~11y endowed! 
We leok forward to the to?s~ to these 
two men at the Testimonial Dinner. 
Installation Officer 

Then new board of Trus Lees will be 
ins.talled by Mr. Sidnry Roos, who is 
President of tIe New York Federation 
of Reformed .!Jyn3.gogues. He is a resident 
o! Na~sau COW1ty, and was one of the 
orgt::m:zers of the Nassau Community 
Terr,ple. 

Day 

3 
11 
13 
14 
Mail 

In lV! e11ttoria1n 
Month 
IYAiR 
IYAR 

Departed 
Ben Weiner 
Ida Millman 

IY A:R ROSe Ann Nadler 
IY AR Anne Pitchenick 

Yharzeit cards to: 
Adolph M. Klepner 

710 Keil street, Elmont 
CUrtiss 5-7509 

ATTEND FRIDAY NIGHT and 

SATURDAY MORNING SERVICES 

PTA News. 
oy Mollie Koplowi tz 

Now that Purim is pleasantly passed, 
it is Ume to prepal'e for PaSSOVel". We'll 
l1elp you do just that at our March 18 
mCf.ting. Rita Sa.~esan will l1ave a large 
selection o,f PRfsover items for sale
things you'll want for your home and for 
gifts. Chairman Betty Ja-cobs will present 
t.he Nominating Committee's slate, and 
election of officers will take place. We'll 
expect you there at 1 :00 P. M. at the 
Temple. 
Children's FWl Fest 

Parents, mark April 12 on your calen
dars for an afiternoon of fun for your 
youngsters, planned by yeur TelIl\Ple PTA 
'I1nere will be a ventriloquist act, magic 
show, games, square dancing, and fun 
galore-a}·l under the capable direction of 
Eddie Hyman. All of you young in heart 
see Rita Sabesan for tickets. The day 
to remember is Sunday, AJpril 12, at 2:00 
P. M., the place, our Temple, and the 
price of admiSSion, just 65 cents. 

Men's Club News 
,by Michael Kleigman 

Act.ors, singers, and dancers of the 
Men's Club "''1ho will perform in "An
other County Heard From" on April 25 
and 26 are assured a measure of glory 
when the curtain falls and the crowd 
breaks into aplPlause. Prop and sceneJ:y 
men who have the unenviable task of 
building sets for this production may 
not win 00 much audience acclaim that 
n:.gi:t, so we'll deliver a few early 
plau.dits now. 

The jO'b kr the Men's Club is ·being 
shouldered by Milt.on Goldschmitt, Arnold 
Levy, Fred SoefN', and Isidore Mintz. 
Thel3e f'Our gentlemen are all that's left 
of a nine man cornmj.ttee. 

Milt and Arnold come to u.s as old 
stage haLds. Last year's experience as 
carpenter, prc.p-mover, painter, telegram 
hoy and of,f stage voice, have not kept 
them from swinging hammers again. Fred 
Soefer and Isadore Mintz are helping 
them. Any of the five missing committee 
men 'who are still around and who 
wDuld like to chip in - it's not too late . 
yct! If you can hold a paint brush or 
zig a saw, oontact Doris Kleigman, FLoral 
Park 2- 0204 after 7:00 ~. M. 

Little bit.<; ........ Nobody paid to get into 
the Purim Party - should 11a ve charged 
them to get out ........ Some'blody said, "I 
guess the price was .right." ........ Fite Nite 
Pro beu ts-E'as,tern Pal~kJway Arena, May 
paid-up memlbores can participate in any 
athletics spons6red by the Men's Club. 

Hit Show 
continued from page 1 
ANOTHER tCOUNTY 
ed with the results. Come and see for 
yom·self. 

Terry Saunders is our Dance Director 
and has done a remarkable job with 
routines that are gay and peppy. Chore- , 
og!.·2phy has been worked out by Terry: ' 
S.ue Ronson and Garie Millman. Remem
ber to look for Sue's Solo! 

Something else that's new has been 
added. Sets - beautiful changing sets. 
Just like in the movies. And that's how 
they h13.ve come out thanks to Doris 
Kliegman, her co-chairman Blanche 
Wainer and tbe wonderful crew of work
ers on her committee. 

Frieda Fa:rhstein is designing and cut
bing patterns for all the costumes, and 
never has there been such color and 
glamour!! Vforking wi,th her, supervising 
the sewing committee and the million 
and one details are Vivian Furer and 
Betty Smoke. 

More about Who's Who in the Cast 
next month: Remember to get your tick
ets early. All seats are reserved and may 
be ordered from Pearl Blank and her 
committee. 

Get Tickets Early. ! 



Telephone FLoral Park 2-8888 

Argo Beauty Salon 
PERMANENT WAVING 

AND HAIR DYEING 
18 VILLAGE AVE. 

Elmont, L . I. 
PUR FREE CAB TO OUR SALON 

OALL PRimrose 5-1616 

FLoral Park 2-5403 

Arthur Hiller & Co. 
Social & Commercial Printing 

Platele.ts Engraving 
25 Bal~bara street Elmont, N. Y. 

MARTIN F. DUBOWY 
INSURANCE 

332 EAST 149th STREET 
New York 51, N. Y. MElrose i-·7799 

. 238-41 116th ROAD 
Elmont, N. Y. CUrtiss 5-7232 

~ 5-177~ ~ 2-6008 

BEE CONTRACTORS 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

Attics - Basements - Garages 
Ma.sonry - Dormers and Alterations 

I.. Gross 

PLaral :t;.l:k 4-2Q43 
The tirossman Company 

INSURANCE 

Brokers and Adjusters 
510 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE 

Elmont, N. Y. Harry N. Grossman 

ARGO DELICATBSSEN 
KOSH.ER. 
APPETIZING ~ 

17 VILLAGE AVE., ELMONT 
Buffet Catering Our Specialty 

Hebrew National Kosher Meat Products 
We Deliver Phone ~ 2-700 

PRimrose 5-2i22 

Katz Hardware Co. 
291 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE 

Everythiag for the Home 
We Deliver 

Belpark Luncheonette 
~1 HEMiPB'VEAO TURNPIKE 

Elmont - - Next ·to Bank 
We Serve 

Cardan! FrEch Ice Cream Exclusively 

HOLIDAY HOUSE 
BEAUTIFUL GInS - New and Smad 

pdNTING of E~ery Description 

481 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE 
Open Eveninn 'Till 9 :00 

On The Beam 
by Elaine Holczer 

Our bright "sun-rays' are getting tar
nished and somewhat the worse for wear 
with the kind of news we've been picking 
up on our "beam." Let's hope the spring
tinle is not "far behind", and that it will 
brings gl>adder tidings with it. We know 
lots of folks who sure could use a break. 
Pearl Kreisler, who's been quite ill, but 
is bravely trying to look aftea' her family; 
the Spector families, the Marlowes, have 
all had illness in their homes. Freda 
Operer's brother was seriously ill, and so 
was tlbe Stanley F.ranklins' little son. We 
wish them all well and pray that they 
are fully recovered. 

':Dhen there is E'sther Horowitz who has 
had more than her share of son"ow and 
illness in the past year. She recently 
lost a niece, and she's due for a large 
bucket of real sunshine. That grandson 
of hers is probably the riglht dose! Sylvia 
Peiken, newly alJ.'rlived in Elmont, had the 
misfortune to lose her father in February. 
And last but not least our sympathy to 
the Maze's because of their recent trials. 
The Silver Lining 

Ruth and Jack Schwartz of Hoffman 
Ave. make us feel so much better, for 
we can rejoice with tlhem in the birth 
of their balby daughter. Cong;ratulations 
too, to Tillie and Arthur Breidlbart on 
the Bar Mitzvah on their son Teddie, 
and to Ruth ' (Sunshine) and Al Domin 
on their daughter Barbara's Bas-~[itzvah 
That's the kind of news we LIKE to 
hear. 
Reminder 

But whatever the news, we want to 
hear about it. Call Primrose 5-3224 when 
you have an item for this column. 

~~ 

1'1or reservations for the Temple sCder 
call: 

Adoll'h Klepner 
710 Keil street 
CUrtiss 5- 7509 

or at the Temple F1Lonl Park 4- 3636. 

For Girls 4-16 
On Schroon Lake in the Adironda.cks 

Lakeside Pines Camp 
Reeva Hackman, OWner 

For Bro0hure contact: 
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Nordahl, 

~ociate Directors 
23 Orchid st., Floral Park, N. Y. 

FLoral Park 2-0020 

CHickering 4-6795 FLoral Park 2-4404 

Leonard M. Yager 
Insurance Broker & Adjuster 

1440 Broadway 
Suite17Sa. 

New York 18, N. Y. 

Residence: 
2220 Leighton Road 

Elmont, N. Y. 

IT COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE 
The FINEST in Funeral Service 

RIVERSIDE 
memoria! Chapel 

LONG ISLAND 
1250 Central Avenue 

FAr Rockaway 7-7100 
NEW YORK 

76th street and Amsterdam A '"enue 
ENdicott 2-0000 

BROOKLYN 
Ocean Parkway at Prospect Park 

ULster 4-·2000 
BRONX 

Grand Concourse at 179th Street 
LUdlow 3-6300 

MIAMI - MIiAMI BEACH 

Morton Rosenthal - Lennie Zelbert 
Directors 

SAF'RAN CATERERS 
Reba Safran - - Ca terer 

Hotels - Centers and Home Catering 

LAurel,ton 8-0025 LYnbrook 9-6501 

. 
ELMONT ROAD & CENTRAL AVE. 
Prescriptions Ca.lled for a.nd Delivered 

COSMETIC HEADQUARTERS 
CUrtiss 5-98uO - 9880 

TELEVISION REiPAI&S 
IN YOUR HOME 

NATIONAL 

Radio-TV Service 
PR 5-2437 

4~ ~TEAD TPKE. ~p. Bank 
Irving Haymes 

S. Stein 

ROOSEVELT 
A. Llps~y 

FARMS 
FRESH EGGS DAILY 

We Deliver to Your J)por 
140 EMILY ANE. 

~oral Park 4-62'70 Elmont 

SUE RONSON 
School 0/ Dance 

BALLET - ACROBATIC - TAP 
TOE - SINGING - DRAMATICS 

CUrtiss 5-9888 
240-01 LINDEN BLVD. 

240-05 LINDEN BOULEVARD 

ALDEN BOOTERY 
OUrtias 5-9110 Elmont 

Featuring BUSTER BROWN Shoes 
For Children 

Professiona.l Shoe Fitting 
Check by X-Ray 


